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This institution, conducted by the Fathers of the Society of Jesus,
was founded by them in 1877.
It is intended for Boarders, Half-Boarders and Day Scholars.
Having complied with the provisions of the general law of New
Mexico, Twenty-fifth Session, Chapter XL, the College is thereby
"empowered to grant diplomas, confer degrees and all other literary
honors, usually conferred" by similar institutions of learning in the
United States»
Owing to the special requirements of the Territory, the course of
studies is mainly commercial, and comprises two Departments.
The first, or Preparatory Department, designed for younger pupils,
is merely elementary, affording primary lessons in English and Span-
ish, Writing, Spelling and Arithmetic. It may last from one to three
or more years, according to the age, talent and proficiency of the
pupils.
The second, or Higher Department, is intended to impart to stu-
dents a thorough commercial education, both in English and Span-
ish. It embraces Grammar, History of the United States, Geography,
Arithmetic, Book-keeping; Rhetoric, Modern and Ancient History,
Algebra, Geometry and the Elements of Physics and Chemistry.
Pupils passing a satisfactory examination in the above matters,
receive a Certificate of fitness for commercial pursuits; and after
spending two additional years at the College in the further study of
Physics and Chemistry, of Geology, Mineralogy, Higher Math-
ematics, Astronomy, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics, they receive
the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The Philosophical Gabinet and the Chemical Laboratory contain
a complete set of the Apparatus necessary for prosecuting studies in
Physics and Chemistry, and they are constantly receiving additions.
LAS VEGAS CCLLEGE.
The study of the Classics is now optional and forms no extra
charge. But it is the desire and aim of the Directors gradually to
develop the present "Classical Department" into one general system
of instruction.
Experience proves that a solid classical training, joined to thorough
instruction in all Mathematical branches will produce incomparably
better results than any exclusively commercial drill.
Even in ordinary mercantile pursuits the man who succeeds best
will not be he whose education is limited to reading, writing and
ciphering.
The details of business life can be mastered only by practice: and
this once done, the most successful business man will be he whose
mental powers are most fully and harmoniously developed. And
such development cannot be had except by a classical education.
Lessons in Drawing and in Music, either vocal or instrumental
—
on the Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar, or Brass Instruments—will be
given to those desiring them, and will form extra charges.
The formation of heart, as well as of mind, being of paramount
importance in the education of youth, the Directors will bestow the
utmost care on the moral and religious culture of students commit-
ted to their charge.
Still, though the College is conducted on Catholic principles, no
undue influence will be brought to bear on non-Catholic pupils to
induce a change of religious belief.
The cultivation of refined manners and of healthy exercises for
the body cannot be disregarded in a thorough system of education.
For the attainment of these ends, the gentlemanly behaviour of the
students receives the utmost attention; extensive play grounds and
a thoroughly furnished gymnasium are attached to the premises; the
Chapel, dormitory, dining room, study hall and class rooms are ele-
gantly fitted up and supplied with the finest and neatest furniture,
and gardens are laying out around the premises.
Nothing finally is omitted to make the institution worthy of the




Parents and guardians cannot be too earnestly recommended to
send their sons or wards to the College at the very opening of the
session. Any delay is generally the cause of considerable inconve-
nience and tends to retard the progress of the pupils at a time most
favourable for application to study. Yet pupils may be admitted at
any time during the year, the charges for Board and Tuition being
due from the date of their entry.
Any candidate for admission must be accompanied by his parents
or guardians. He is then examined by the Prefect of Schools and
placed in the class for which his previous attainments have fitted him.
During the session, a student may be promoted at any time he is
found qualified to enter a higher class, and such promotion is deemed
equivalent to all the honours of the lower grade.
It is expected of all Catholic students that they will approach the
Sacraments at least once every month, and attend Divine Service
and religious instruction in the College chapel whenever they are
required to do so. Uniformity of discipline demands also of non-
Catholic Boarders that they should be present and behave properly
at all the public exercises of religion.
To avoid all objectionable communication between the Boarders
and outsiders, the College Authorities reserve to themselves the dis-
cretionary power of inspecting all letters, books, newspapers, etc.
either directed to the pupils or sent by them.
Besides a few days of semi-annual recess at Christmas and Easter,
the following are also ordinary holidays:—All the holy-days of obli-
gation—Every Thursday, except when the Wednesday before is also
a holiday—The feasts of St. Joseph, St. Aloysius and the Sacred
Heart— Thanksgiving Day—Washington's Birthday—Decoration
Day and the Fourth of July.
Boarders, whose parents or legal guardians reside in town, will be
allowed to spend a day at home once every month, generally on the
first Thursday. But they should always return to the College before
5 p. m. during the winter season, and before 7 p. m. during the sum-
mer season. On no other occasion will they be permitted to go out
of the College without very urgent reasons.
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Half-Boarders study, dine and recreate with the Boarders. They
should come to the College even on Sundays and all ordinary holi-
days, and are dismissed towards the evening.
To promote the advancement and good behaviour of the students,
merit notes are read out to them every week in their respective class-
rooms by the Prefect of Schools; and a Bulletin of their standing in
the College is announced once every month in the presence of the
Faculty and students, on which occasion testimonials of good con-
duct, application and proficiency are bestowed upon the most deserv-
ing. Parents are requested to exact the Bulletin from their sons
at the beginning of each month.
At the close of each term, examinations will be held in all the
classes, and their result published in the College Catalogue at the
end of the session. Pupils unlawfully absent from such examinations,
or entirely unsuccessful, are subject to dismissal from School.
Motives of Religion and self-respect being habitually appealed to,
no need has been experienced of frequent or severe punishment.
Flagrant offences, such as are detrimental to the reputation of the
College, or are obstructive to the good of other pupils, are grounds
for expulsion.
For faults of ordinary occurrence,—such as tardy arrival, failure in
recitations, or minor instances ofmisconduct,—detention after school,
some lines to be copied or committed to memory, privation of
monthly vacation for Boarders, and low weekly marks, are usually
found sufficient penalty.
The efforts of Teachers and Prefects will be much facilitated if the
co-operation of parents can be secured.
Parents are, therefore, earnestly requested to insist upon the regular
and punctual attendance of their children at school; to notify the
Directors in case of detention or withdrawal; to exact regularly the
monthly Bulletin; to attend to such notifications as may be sent by the
Directors to inform them of unexplained absence, bad lessons, or




buyable §íatf-§«trig in <3ulvanc<\
Board and Tuition, for ten months $200.00
Washing - - - 12.00
Halt-board and Tuition ... 100.00
Music lessons on Piano or Organ 50.00
Brass Instruments 15.00
Violin or Guitar and
Lessons in Drawing, at Teacher's charges.
Study of Physics and Chemistry - 500
Graduation Fee - - - - - 5-oo
Use of Students' Library - 3°°
Vacation at College, per month - 25.00
Each Boarder, on entering, should be provided with two Summer
and two Winter suits of clothes, an overcoat, two pairs of boots or
shoes, a pair of overshoes, six shirts, six pairs of socks, three under-
shirts, three pairs of drawers, six handkerchiefs, four towels, four nap-
kins, two pairs of bed sheets, four pillow-cases, besides a mattress,
blankets, brushes, combs, a tin basin, looking glass, etc.
Mattress and blankets may be furnished by the Institution at a
moderate extra charge.
Tuition for Day Scholars, from one to three dollars per month.
They may be admitted gratuitously, if desired.
Books, stationery and other minor articles my be had at the College
at the lowest price of retail dealers.
No advances will be made by the Institution for clothing, pocket-
money, society fees, postage, or other expenses of the students. If
parents, therefore, desire that the College procure any articles for
their sons, a sum sufficient to meet the expense should be deposited
with the Treasurer.
L_
No deduction will be made for Christmas or Easter Vacation
when spent at home, nor for absence or withdrawal from College,
except on account of sickness or dismissal.
All the common charges are due from the date of entry.
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE.
PROSPECTO,
El Colegio de Las Vegas, dirigido por los Padres de la Compañía
de Jesús, fué fundado por ellos en 1877.
Además de internos y externos se reciben también medio-internos.
Habiendo cumplido con la ley general de Nuevo Méjico, Sesión
Vigésima-quinta, Capítulo XL, el Colegio queda por ella "autorizado
á conceder diplomas, conferir grados y todos los demás honores li-
terarios generalmente conferidos" por otras instituciones de enseñanza
de la misma clase en los Estados Unidos.
A consecuencia de las condiciones propias de este Territorio, el
plan de estudios es principalmente comercial, y se divide en dos
Cursos.
El primero, ó Curso Preparatorio, que se compone de los más jó-
venes, es puramente elemental, comprendiendo los principios de las
lenguas Inglesa y Castellana, Caligrafía y Aritmética. Puede durar
de uno á tres ó más años, según la edad, el talento y aprovechamiento
de los muchachos.
El segundo Curso está destinado á dar á los alumnos una entera
y esmerada instrucción comercial en Inglés y Castellano. Abraza
las lecciones de Gramática, Historia de los Estados Unidos, Geo.
grafía, Aritmética, Teneduría de Libros; Retórica, Historia Moderna
y Antigua, Algebra, Geometría y los Principios de Física y Química.
Los alumnos que sostuvieren un examen satisfactorio en esas asig-
naturas, recibirán un Certificado de aptitud para la carrera comercial;
y dedicando dos años más en el Colegio al estudio ulterior de la Fí-
sica y Química, de la Geología, Mineralogía, Matemáticas Superio-
res, Astronomía, Lógica, Metafísica y Etica, recibirán el grado de
Bachiller en Ciencias.
Para el estudio de la Física y Química, posee el Colegio un Gabi-
nete y Laboratorio que contienen ya los necesarios aparatos y máqui-
nas, á las que se añaden constantemente otras nuevas.
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Kl estudio de los autores clásicos de la antigüedad se deja por a-
hora enteramente libre. Sin embargo, conociendo las grandes ven-
tajas de este estudio, los Directores se esfuerzan para ampliar gra-
dualmente el actual "Departamento Clásico" del Colegio hasta que
llegue á ser el plan de enseñanza común á todos los alumnos. La
experiencia enseña que estos estudios-Juntamente con un buen Curso
de Matemáticas, producen resultados incomparablemente superiores
á los que se obtienen de la simple educación comercial. Los por-
menores de la carrera mercantil solo se aprenden con el uso; pero
una vez aprendidos, sale mejor negociante aquel cuyas facultades in-
telectuales han sido desarrolladas con más plenitud y armonía, lo
que no se consigue sino por medio de una educación clásica.
Se dan también lecciones de Dibujo y de Música, ya vocal, ya
instrumental,— Piano, Órgano, Violin, Guitarra, instrumentos de
charanga,—á petición de las familias y á su cuenta.
Siendo la formación del corazón no menos necesaria que la de la
inteligencia para la sana educación de la juventud, los Directores se
dedican con el mayor esmero á la cultura moral y religiosa de sus
alumnos. Pero, aunque el régimen del Colegio sea enteramente ca-
tólico, nada se hará que pueda inducir á los alumnos acatólicos á
mudar de religion contra su voluntad.
Una completa educación debe extenderse también á formar en los
jóvenes los modales propios de la sociedad culta, ni debe descuidar
la higiene. Para lograr este doble objeto, el Colegio pone especial
cuidado en la urbanidad de los alumnos; y tiene grandes plazas de
recreo y un gimnasio con todos los aparatos necesarios. Además, la
capilla, el dormitorio, estudio, clases y comedor están compuestos e-
legantemente y amueblados con todo primor, á fin de que todo cuan-
to rodea á los alumnos pueda inculcarles prácticamente el orden,
aseo, limpieza y decoro que fomentan tanto la urbanidad como la
higiene.
Nada al fin se omite para que esta institución sea digna del favor
de cuantos deseen dar á sus hijos una sólida y esmerada educación
cristiana.
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Se suplica muy encarecidamente á los padres y tutores que envíen
á sus hijos al Colegio desde la apertura de los cursos. Toda dilación
causa por lo general graves inconvenientes, y es un obstáculo para
el aprovechamiento de los alumnos en el tiempo más favorable para
aplicarse seriamente al estudio. Sin embargo, se reciben alumnos
en cualquier época del año escolar, empezando á correr su pension
desde el dia de entrada.
Todos, al ingresar en el Colegio, deben ser acompañados por sus
padres ú otra persona responsable, y sujetarse á un examen para ser
incorporados en el curso que corresponda al grado de instrucción
que manifiesten.
Durante el curso puede un alumno ser promovido á una clase su-
perior siempre que se le hallare capaz de ello; y tal promoción equi-
vale á conseguir todos los honores de la clase inferior.
Todos los alumnos católicos deben recibir los Santos Sacramentos
al menos una vez al mes, y asistir á la Misa é instrucción religiosa
en la Capilla del Colegio siempre que les fuere indicado. Para que
haya uniformidad en la disciplina exterior, deben también los inter-
nos acatólicos asistir decorosamente á todos los ejercicios de reli-
gion.
A fin de evitar toda comunicación perjudicial entre- los alumnos
internos y las personas de fuera, los Superiores se reservan el dere-
cho de examinar, según lo pidiere la discreción, todas las cartas, li-
bros, papeles, etc., dirigidos á los alumnos ó enviados por ellos.
Además de pocos dias de asueto, concedidos por las Pascuas de
Navidad y de Resurrección, son asimismo dias de fiesta ordinarios:
i. Todos los de precepto; 2. los Jueves, menos cuando cayere otra
fiesta en Miércoles; 3. los dias de San José, del Sagrado Corazón de
Jesús y de San Luís de Gonzaga; 4. Las fiestas nacionales de Ac-
ción de Gracias, Natalicio de Washington, Decoración y Cuatro
de Julio.
Los alumnos internos, cuyos padres ó tutores no viven lejos, po-
drán pasar un dia en su compañía una vez al mes, que será de ordi-
nario el primer Jueves. Pero deberán regresar al Colegio antes de
las 5 de la tarde en el invierno, y antes de las 7 en el verano. En
ninguna otra ocasión se les permitirá salir, ni solos ni con sus fami-
lias, sin motivos de verdadera urgencia.
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Los medio-internos estudian, comen y pasan los recreos con ios
internos. Deben venir al Colegio también los Domingos y otras
fiestas ordinarias.
Para alentar á los alumnos en sus estudios, el Prefecto del Cole-
gio visitará cada semana todas las escuelas, y en ellas dará lectura de
las calificaciones merecidas por cada alumno durante la semana. Ha-
rá lo mismo con los alumnos internos ¡jara promover su aplicación
y buen comportamiento interior. Además, todos los meses, reuni-
dos los Directores y alumnos en la sala del Colegio, se publicará el
resultado mensual de las calificaciones semanales, en un Boletín el
cual será enviado después á las familias; y los alumnos que se hubie-
ren señalado entre sus iguales durante ocho semanas, recibirán un
certificado honorífico de manos del Presidente del Colegio.
Dos veces al año habrá exámenes en todas las escuelas, cuyo éxi-
to será impreso en el Catálogo del Colegio al fin del curso escolar.
Los alumnos que se eximieren de dichos exámenes sin justos moti-
vos, ó no dieren en ellos la debida satisfacción, podrán no ser reci-
bidos de nuevo en el Colegio.
La Religion, el honor, el bien de los alumnos y de sus familias
siendo así el móvil principal del Colegio, no se necesitan castigos
graves ni frecuentes. Las faltas ordinarias, como de respeto á los
superiores, obediencia, puntualidad, aplicación, etc., se castigan reba-
jando las calificaciones semanales, imponiendo á los alumnos algún
ejercicio extraordinario de memoria ó escritura, privándoles de una
parte del recreo, ó de la salida del primer Jueves si son internos.
Pero las faltas graves, como insubordinación obstinada, inmoralidad,
ó las que de cualquier modo pudieren perjudicar al honor del Cole-
gio, ó al bien de los demás alumnos, son motivos suficientes de ex-
pulsion, aun sin previo aviso á las familias en caso de urgencia.
Finalmente, para la observancia de este Reglamento General y de
las demás disposiciones particulares del Colegio, los Directores soli-
citan la buena inteligencia y cooperación de las familias, sin la cual
no podrían corresponder enteramente á la confianza que ellas les de-





i1ov satisfacer de auíenumo en cks pa&>&
Pension, - por diez meses $200.00
Lavado y Planchado - 12.00
Media-Pension -__.__ ico od
Lecciones de Piano . -
" Instrumentos de Charanga
" Violin, Guitarra, y Dibujo,
segun exijan los Profesores.
Estudio de Ciencias Experimentales - - 5-00
Derechos de Graduación - - - - - 5 00
Uso de la Biblioteca de les Alumnos - - 303
Vacaciones en el Colegio, al mes, - - - 25.00
-
Cada alumno interno debe estar provisto de dos vestidos de vera-
no y dos de invierno, un sobretodo, dos pares de zapatos ó botas, un
par de zapatos de abrigo, seis camisas, seis pares de medias, tres
elásticas, tres pares de calzoncillos, seis pañuelos de bolsillo, cuatro
toallas, dos pares de sábanas, cuatro fundas, además de un colchón,
una almohada, mantas ó cobijas, cepillos, peines, una bandeja ó jo-
faina de metal, un espejo, etc. El Colegio proporcionará colchón, al-
mohada y mantas á los que abonen para el efecto una módica can-
tidad anual.
Los externos pagan de uno á tres pesos al mes; ó. son admitidos
gratuitamente, si asilo desean.
Los libros, papeles, plumas, etc., y otros artículos ordinarios se
pueden obtener en el Colegio á los precios ínfimos del comercio.
No se adelantará dinero á los alumnos para vestidos, honorarios
de sociedades, viajes, correo, ni otros objetos. Las familias que de-
searen encargar al Colegio de proveer á estos gastos, depositarán en
manos del P. Procurador una suma suficiente para el efecto.
Pudiendo los alumnos pasar las vacaciones de Navidad y Pascua
en sus casas ó en el Colegio á voluntad de sus padres, no se hará
ningún descuento á los que optaren pasarlas en sus casas. Asimis-
mo el alumno (pie se ausentase del Colegio por alguna temporada,
ó saliese antes de concluir un plazo, no siendo por enfermedad ó mu-
tuo consentimiento, perdería todo derecho á cualquier reintegro.






Latin:—Yenni's Grammar ("Elementary Part," without Notes, and
the most general precepts of Syntax).—Epitome
Hist. Sacra:, or Cicero's easiest Letters.—Written
Exercises.
Creek:— Reading and writing (during the second term).
English:—Harvey's Grammar (Etymology).—McGuftey's Spel-
ler.—Sadlier's Fourth Reader.—Written Exercises
and easy Compositions.—Elements of Geography.
—Penmanship.—Catechism.
Spanish:—Gramática (Verbos irregulares) .
—
Composiciones.—
Libro 2 de Lectura.—Ejercicios de Memoria.
Mathematics:—Ray's Practical Arithmetic.
§wmrt Spar.
"INFERIOR," or third humanities.
Latin:—Yenni's Grammar (Easier Notes in the "Elementary
Part:,' Syntax, omitting Notes).—Cicero's easy Let-
ters ad Familiares; Nepos; Phaedrus.—Written
Exercises.
Greek:—Yenni's Grammar (Chapter I, omitting Notes and excep-
tions; Chapters III, and IV, leaving out notes).
—
Exercises.
English:—Harvey's Grammar (continued).—Exercises in Parsing
and Analysis.— Composition.— Sadlier's Fourth
Reader.—History and Geography of United States.
—Elocution.—Penmanship.—Catechism.





"MEDIA," OR SECOND HUMANITIES.
Latin:—Yenni's Grammar (Remaining Notes in '-Elementary
Part;" easier Notes in "Syntax").—Cicero's Letters
ad Atticumet.ad Quinium fratretti; Descriptions and
Narrations selected from his philosophical works;
Caesar's Commentaries; Ovid's easy poems ( Tristia
et Epistolce).—Written Exercises.
Greek:—Yenni's Grammar (Notes and Exceptions omitted in Sec-
ond Year; Chapter II; Chapter Y, without Notes;
Chapter VI; Syntax, Chap. I).—.^Esop's Eables;
Graeca Minora.—Exercises.
Harvey's Grammar (completed and reviewed).—Com-
position.—Sadlier's Fifth Reader.—Gazeau's Mod-
ern History.—Geography of South America and
Europe.—Elocution.—DeHarbe's Cathechism.






"SUPREMA, OR FIRST HUMANITIES.
Latin:—Yenni's Grammar (Remaining Notes in' Syntax; Figures
of Syntax; Prosody).—Cicero: De Ojficiis, Senectute,
Amicitia; Livy: Narratives, Descriptions, etc.; Vir-
gil's Eclogues or Georgic; Catullus, Tibullus and
Propertius' expurgated poems.—Written Exercises
in Prose and Verse.—Kerney's Mythology.
Greeh:—Yenni's Grammar (Syntnx, omitting Notes and Appen-
dices).—Xenophon; Anacreon.—Exercises.
English:—Swinton's Manual of English Composition and Pros-
ody.— Sargent's Standard Speaker. —Gazeau's
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liítfe Jjear.
"HUMANIORES LITTERS," OR POETRY.
Latin:— Du Cygne (III Hook). For reference, Coppens' Art of
Oratorical Composition.—Cicero's easy Orations;
Sallust; I. ivy; Virgil's ^Eiieid; Horace's easy Odes;
Epistle ad Pisones.—Kerney's Roman Antiquities.
—Composition in Prose and Verse.
Greek:—Venni's Grammar (Notes and Appendices omitted in
Fourth Year).—St. Chrysostom; Homer's Iliad.
—
Exercises.




Latin:—Du Cygne, Books I and II. For reference, Coppens' Art
of Oratorical Composition.—Cicero; Horace; Tacitus;
Juvenal.—Composition, Oratorical and Poetical.
Greek:—Venni's Grammar (completed).—Demosthenes, on the
Crown; Sophocles.—Composition.
English:—History of English Literature—Shakspearian Reader.
—Gazeau's Ancient History.—Composition.




Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics; Physics and Chemistry; Analytical
Geometry.
Students who undergo, successively, satisfactory examinations in
the above grades of the Classical Department, receive the degree of
A. B.
For the degree of A. M., it will be necessary that the applicant
shall have devoted, at the College, one year more to the further stud-
y of English Literature, Mental Philosophy and Natural Sciences;
or that he shall bring testimonials ofhaving studied or practised sue-
cessfully a learned profession for two years.
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE.
COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Besides the Preparatory and Introductory Classes, this Course em-
braces the following ones:
jtet f*m\
THIRD GRAMMAR CLASS.
English:—Harvey's Grammar (Etymology).—Written Exercises
and easy Compositions.—McGuffey's Speller.—Sad-
lier's Fourth Reader.—General Geography.—His-
tory of United States.—Penmanship.—Catechism.
Spanish:—Gramática (Verbos irregulares).—Composición castella-







Parsing and Analysis.— Composition.— Sadlier's
Fourth Reader.—History of United States (com-
pleted).—Geography of United States.—Penman-
ship.—Catechism.





English:—Harvey's Grammar (completed and reviewed).—Writ-
ten Exercises in Analysis and Parsing.—Dictation.
—Composition.—Sadlier's Fifth Reader.—Gazeau's
Modern History.—Geography of South America
and Europe. — Penmanship. — Elocution. — De-
Harbe's Catechism.
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Spanish;—Composición Castellana.—Traducciones del inglés al es-
pañol y viceversa.—Libro 2. de Lectura.— Ejerci-
cios de Memoria.
Maihejjiaiks;— Ray's Practical Arithmetic.— Bryant and Stratton,
Common School Book-keeping.
SECOND rhetoric: class,
English:— Hepburn's Rhetoric. Coppens' Art of Oratorical Com-
position, for reference.— Composition.—Sargent's
Standard Speaker.—Gazeau's Modern History (Com-
pleted).—Geography of Asia and Africa.— Elocution.
—DeHarbe's Catechism.
SpatilsJw—Composición Castellana.—Versificación.—Traducción
del inglés al español y viceversa.— Libro 3. de
Lectura.— Ejercicios de Memoria.
Sciences:—Norton's Physics.—Eliot and Storer's Chemistry.




EjigUsJi:—Hepburn's Rhetoric (completed). Coppens' Art of
Oratorical Composition, for reference.—Composi-
tion and Debates.—English Prosody.—Gazeau's




Sciences:—Physics and Chemistry (completed).
Mathematics:—Ray's Algebra (completed) and Geometry.—Bryant
and Stratton's Counting House Book-keeping.
LAS VEGAS COLLEGE.
FACULTY.
Rev. SALVADOR PERSONÉ, S. J. 7
President.
Rev. JOSEPH MARRA, S. J.,
Prefect of Schools and Discipline. Librarían.
Rev. STEPHEN ANTICOLI, S. J. r
Chaplain.
Rev. C.'M.CAPILUPI, S J..
Treasurer.
Rev. A. M. ROSSI, S. J.,
Classical Department. Music.
Rev. EMMANUEL FERNANDEZ, S. J. ?
First and Second Spanish.
Rev. ANTHONY BRUNNER. S. J.,
Assistant Chaplain. Prefect of Health.
JOHN F. GALLIGAN, S. J.,
hysies and Chemistry. First and Second English Grammar.
Algebra. Book-keeping.
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JOHN BRODERICK, S. J.,
Geometry. Third English Grammar. First Arithmetic
EDWARD BARRY, S. J.,
Second Arithmetic, Special Spanish
HENRYS. SWIFT, S. J.,
Introductory, Section B. Third Arithmetic.
J. N. CÓRDOBA, S. J,,
Preparatory, Section A.
JAMES McGLENNON, & J.,
Introductory, Section B,
RAPHAEL BUJALANCE, S. J..
Preparatory, Section B.
EDWARD BARRY, S. J.,
HENRY S. SWIFT, S. J.,
j. N. CÓRDOBA, S. J,,
JOHN F. GALLIGAN, S. ].,
Assistant Prefects of Discipline.
Sr. MAURICIO SAN-LINO.
Instructor of College Band.
W. R. TIPTON, M. D.,
Attending Physician.
ANGEL URRUTIA, S. J..
Infirmarían.
2 O LAS VE( AS COLLEGE.
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS,
From September 1 5, 1884, to July 13, 1885.
§M*dfl#.
Names* Residences.
Aguirre, Ciro Balleza, Mexico.
Aragón, Roman: Antonchico, N. M.
Baca, José A. Las Vegas, N. M.
Baca, Juan Peña Blanca, N. M.
Baca, Luis ML Socorro, N. M.
Baca, Miguel Las Vegas, N. M.
Barela, Eugenio Albuquerque, N. M.
Barela, Juan E. tí u
Barela, Ponciano u u
Becerra, Buenaventura Urique, Mexico.
Becerra, Rafael U it
Brady, James Mitchel, Dakota.
Brady, John
Caballero, Antonio B. Urique, Mexico.
Castelo, Tomás Chihuahua, Mexico.
Chacon, Eusebio Trinidad, Colo.




Clear y, Augustine P. Fort Union, N. M.
Colomo, Eduardo Ojinaga, Mexico.
Crosson, George F. Murphyville, Texas.
Crosson, Thomas a U
Daniel, Tomás Urique, Mexico.
Delgado, Ángel Chihuahua, Mexico
Dougher, John El Paso, Texas.
Drum, J. Desmond Fort Bliss, Texas.
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Duchene, Emilio Paso del Norte, Mexico.
Elexiri, Genaro Chihuahua, Mexico.
Esperón, Pedro Santa Rosalía, Mexico.
Este ron, Rafael a a
García, Lino Tramperos, N. M.
García, Tranquilino "
Girard, Charles Albuquerque, N. M.
Gonzalez, Guadalupe Chihuahua, Mexico.
Gonzalez, José J. u u
Griggs, George Mesilla, N. M.
Hedrick, Harry Wallace, N. M.
Tularosa, N. M.Higgins, Daniel
Hinojos, Mariano Puerto de Luna, N. M.
Jaramillo, José M. Conejos, Colo.
Labbadie, Lorenzo Santa Rosa, N. M.
Lacarra, José M. Hermosillo, Mexico.
Lacy, Irvin Bermejo, N. M.
Leon, Oscar Trinidad, Colo.






















Las Vegas, N. M.
El Moro, Colo.
Clifton, Arizona.
Las Vegas, N. M.





Las Vegas, N. M.
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Names. Residences.
Romero, Secundino Romeroville, N. M.
Salas, Julian Albuquerque, N. M.
Salazar, Jesus M. Taos, N. M.
Saman i ego, Agustín Guadalupe, Mexico.
Samaniego, Luis " " "
Sevffert, Federico R Yoquivo, Mexico.
Seyffert, Felipe íí a
Seyffert, Teófilo u a
Silva, Eugenio Puerto de Luna. N. M.
Spencer, William Las Vegas, N. M.
SULZBACHER, BRUNO a u
SULZBACHER, CARL íí íí
SULZBACHER, JACOB íí a
Taber, Harry a a
Ulivarrí, Emilio Fort Bascom, N. M.
Valdés, Samuel Ocaté, N. M.
§mW-#oav(lcv<s.
Chaves, Francisco Lopez, Lucio
Ellsworth, John Lopez, Raimundo
Ilfeld, Herman Manzanares, Francisco
Ilfeld, Louis Romero, Felipe
Hay ^cholnv.si.
Aguilar, Petronilo Baca, Antonino
Ángel, Lorenzo Baca, Desiderio
Ángel, Raimundo Baca, Eugenio
Aragón, Fernando Baca, Malaquías
Aragón, Rafael Baca, Nicolás
Aragón, Simon Baca, Severiano
Archuleta, Maximiliano Baca, Teófilo
Armijo, Tomás Baca y Romero, Eugenio
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Baca y Romero, Hilario Holmes, Thomas
Benav 1 1 > es, B raulio Holmes, William
Blanchard, Manuel Hubbell, George
Brash, Büycie Hubbell, Henry
Camadurañ, Fidel Jameson, John
Casaos, Juan Klattenhoff, Marvin
Casaos, Pedro Labbadie, Frederick
Casaos, Pelagio Labbadie, George
Cavanaugh, Arthur La Motte, Edward
Chadwick, Thomas Leger, Francisco
Chaves, Garcelan Leon, Harry
Clark, Edwin Lopez, Federico
Damiani, Giovanni Lucero, Amado
Di Gneo, Giuseppe Lucero, Bonifacio
Ellsworth, Julian Lucero, Manuel
Encintas, José I. Lucero, Meliton
Esquivel, Eulogio Lujan, Rafael
Esquivel, Félix Mackel, Ernest
Esquivel, Mercedes Mackenzie Enrique
Esquivel, Teodosio Mares, Fabrictano
Flores, Francisco Mares, Florencio
Fox, John Mares, Ramon
Gallagher, John Mares, Santiago
Gallagher, Thomas Martin, Basilio
Gallego, Hilario Martínez, Andalicio
Gallego, Norberto Martínez, Bernabé
García, Felipe Martínez, Juan
García, Gregorio McColgan, John
Gentry, Leon McColgan, Selah
Gentry Richard Mes, Albino
Gentry, William Mes, Didasio
Geoffrion, Alfredo Mes, Romualdo
Geoffrion, Antonio Mes, Secundo
Gould, George Miller, George
Graaf, Jacob Molina, Casimiro
Griego, Francisco Montano, Salomon
Hebert, William Montoya, Floretino
Hirsh, Louts Morrison, Marcelino








































































Modality of tlir áfnummilatc tiüonaptton,
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF ST. AL'OYSIUS GONZAGA»
This Confraternity, first organized during the month of May,
1880, was canonically approved on April 2, 1882. Its object is the
cultivation of a religious spirit among its members, and the practice
of devotion towards the Blessed Virgin Mary and the angelic Patron
of youth, St. Aloysius.
OFFICERS:
Rev. S. ANTICOLI, S. J.,- Director.
Tomás Daniel, Prefect.
Mariano Molina, First Assistant.
José M. Chavez, Second Assistant.
Eusebio Chacon, Secretary,
Emilio Duchene, Treasurer.
George A. Griggs, Sacristan.
Luis L. Samantego, Janitor.
Max. Luna, E. Chacon, Readers.
TOSE A. OCHOA ) r , n ,>,
-L t^ /, Lonsultors.Emilio Duchene i '
23 MEMBERS.
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§tes¡ise(t $mtmum.$¡' ^mutuant $famty
Was organized' in 1882. Its object is to add beauty and solemnity
to Divine Worship, by serving at the Altar with piety and decorum.
OFFICERS:
EDWARD BARRY, S. J., President.
Tomas Daniel, Vice-President.
Antonio B. Caballero, , Secretory.
Maximiliano Luna, Treasurer.
Samuel Values, I ^
Rafael Esperón \ ' ' - " ' Censors,
16 MEMBERS,
Cas tytffw €a\kp ptnwg $«titty.
This Society was established during the scholastic year of 1879-
80 to afford the pupils an opportunity of acquiring great facility in
the use of the English Language. The usual exercises consist of
readings, declamations, essays and debates. The President is appoint-
ed by the Faculty; the other officers are elected by the members.
OFFICERS:
J. BRODERÍCK, S. J., President.
Henry J. O'Bryan, . - . . Vice-President,
Eusebio Chacon, Secretary.
Rafael Becerra, Treasurer.
Maximiliano Luna 1 „




Was established to develope in its members a tasle for good and
sound literature: and possesses a collection of nearly 500 volumes
on various sujects by the best Writers in the English artd Spanish
Languages.
OFFICERS:
Rev. JOSEPH MARRA, S. J., . . . . ...... Director.
Mariano Molina, President.
Maximiliano Luna, lice-President.
Federico R. Seyffert. Librarian and Treasurer*
£t CrciUa $ncietg.
(organized January 1880.)
The object of this Society is to give its members an opportunity
of improving in Vocal Music, and to contribute to the appropriate
celebration of religious and literary festivals.
OFFICERS:
Rev. A. M. ROSSI, S. J.,. Director,
Maximiliano Luna,. President.
John Desmond Drum» . Fice-President.
Luis Orozco, . Secretary.
Ciro Aguirre \ „
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Was' established to promote the practice of healthful exercise of the
body, and to conduct with greater regularity the games and sports
of the Students.
OFFICERS;
J. N. CÓRDOBA, S, J., .Moderator.
Tomás Daniel, President.
Pe-dro Esperón, . - Vice-President.
Juan E. Barela, Treasurer.
Saturnino Pinard, Secretary.
Maximiliano Luna, , Assistant Secretary.
§te $($%$ $0ttqjc §awl
Mr. M. SAN-LINO, --------- Instructor
Pedro Esperón, - ------ ¡stEb Cornet
Hipólito Romero, ------ 2ndBb Cornet.
Manuel Romero, ------ ytBb Comet.
Maximiliano Luna, - - ~ - ~ ist Eo A/to.
José A. Ochoa, - - - - ~ - - ist Bb Tenor.
Eusebio Chacon, - Bb Baritone.
Tomás Daniel, Bb Pass.
Antonio Caballero, Tuba.
Frederick McKay, Snare Drum.
John Ellsworth, Bass Drum.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS,
The President and Directors wish to express their grateful
acknowledgment for the following donations made to the Museum
and Library during the past year:
Mr. Louis SulzbACHER: Several Public Documents.
Mr. F. Knauer: Milton's Paradise Lost, Illustrated by Gustave Dore.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares: Valuable Public Documents. Memorial Addres-
ses on the Life and Character ofJonathan T. Updegraff, and of John W. Shackelford.
Rev. P. TOMASSINI, S. J.: Homo Christianus in sua lege institutus, Authore
R. P. Paulo Segneri: Augusta? Vindelicorun, Anno MDCCXII. Old and Foreign
Coins. Specimen of Crystallization from the Rocky Mountains.
Sr. Don Jose Lacarra, of Hermosillo, Mexico: Mineral ores.
Rev. Stephen Anticoli, S. J.: La Virgen del Tepeyac. Itinerario de Roma a
Jerusalem por el Dr. D. Rafael S. Camacho: Guadalajara, 1873. Verdaderos Prin-
cipios de Canto Gregoriano, por el Presb. N. A. Janssen: Guadalajara, 1873. Histo-
ria Antigua de Mexico y de su Conquista, por Don Francisco J. Clavigero: Mexico,
Rev. Jose Valenzuela, S. J.: Institutiones Theologicas, Auctore A. Martinet:
Parisiis, 1859: 4 Vols. Emmanuelis Alvari, E Soc. Jes., De Institutione Grammati-
ca Libri Tres: Parisiis, MDCCCLIX. Institutiones Philosophical Mattaei Liberatore,
S. J., Romae, 1864. Several other works.




Overture - - college band.
Fantaisie sur Higoletto.— Verdi—
{
Piano), - - J.M.Chavez.
Un Saludo F. Romero.
II Barbiere di Siviglia.—Pot-pourri.—Rossini.— - - T. Daniel.
A Talk by the Students, with Experiments.
Professor of Chemistry M. Mo'ina
Assistant Chemist __------.- J. D. Drum
A Physicist ------------- T. Daniel






- - J. M. Chavez.
The Silver Wedding. Orchestra.
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jar. Yf¿)yf.yy
A Drama in one Act.
Mr. Paywell, A Merchant, -------- M. Luna
Edward, son of"Mr. Paywell, ----- L. Rosenwald
Brown > ,->
, T^ L. Strauss
Graball j Book-Keepers, J. D. Drum
A Detective, ------------ M. Molina
John, A Servant, --------- A. Cavanaugh
A Travelling Agent, ---------- R. Gentry
Ernani's Galop.—(Piano 4 bands)— Verdi.— T. Daniel, J. Drum.
Comic Soli»- B. and C. Sulzbaciier.
•1-a ppp.ipja wpp pp ?WF
Comedia e?i un Acto.
Candido, Fondista ----_-- Antonio B. Caballero
Bartolo, Hermano de Candido Pedro Esperón
Tararira ) rr-- , r, , , Luis Orozco
Carlos J
HlJ° s de Candld0 Felipe Seyffert
Don Crisanto, Doctor, ---------- T. Daniel
Trapisonda I ~ , ,. , Tose Ochoa
Manolo í Estudiantes, Mariano Molina
Jacinto, Sangrador ------- .Maximiliano Luna
Don Pelagio, Barbero - Federico Seyftert
Souvenir des Puritains.—Bellini.— . - - - J. D. Drum.
How to become a man L. Rosenwald, L. Ilfeld.
Selections from Faust Orchestra.
ftwfflio of mixes.
Finale College Band.













The following Students having also distinguished themselves
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Hon. F. A. MANZANARES.
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Jl ^jüM ^rú»$
For excellence Jn The pi-ASSics





Rev. RAPHAEL BALDASSARRE, S. J.
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Rev. CHARLES PERSONÉ, S. J




Fc.'R The Best JSpanish poimposition
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LAWRENCE P. BROWNE, ESQ.
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natural fhitojsuphy.
THE HIGHEST HONOURS WERE WON BY
JOHN D. DRUM,
AWARDED THE GOLD CROSS.
PHYSICS.
First Premium: Mariano Molina.
Second Premium: Tomás Daniel.
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PRECEPTS.
Premium: John D. Drum.
Distinguished: Mariano Molina.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
THE HIGHEST HONOURS WERE WON BY
MAXIMILIANO LUNA,
















LOR EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION:
First, TOMÁS DANIEL.
Second, RAFAEL BECERRA.











First Premium: Tomás Daniel.
Second Premium: Rafael Becerra,
Distinguished: José M. Chavez.
PRECEPTS.
First Premium: Tomás Daniel.
Second Premium: José M. Chavez.
Distinguished: Rafael Becerra.
ENGLISH COMPOSITION.
First Premium: Tomás Daniel.
Second Premiums- Rafael Becerra.
Distinguished: José M. Chavez.
HISTORY.
First Premium: Tomás Daniel.
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GEOGRAPHY.
OFFERED- BY MR. BENIGNO ROMERO:
First, TOMÁS DANIEL.
Sea*td> JOSÉ M. CHAVEZ,.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Premium: Tomás Daniel.
Distinguished: José M. Chavez..
2fcatlüttCttt&
4\ &




/5>y/ Premium: Ludwig Strauss,




First Premium: Ludwig Strauss,
Second Premium: Leon Rosenwald.
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Distinguish/ v/.- Bruno Sulzbacher,
J ACOB SULZ BACH E R.
PRECEPTS.
First Premium.: Ludwig -Strauss.




First Premium: Leon Rosenwald,







First Premium: Ludwig Strauss,
Second Premium: Leon Rosenwald.
PENMANSHIP,
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COMMERCIAL COURSE
Jkst éviumnav,
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PENMANSHIP.
First Premium: George F. Crosson.
Second Premium; George Labadie.




AWARDED THE GOLD CROSS.
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PENMANSHIP.
First Premium; Genaro Elexiri.
Second Premium Manuel Romero.






Premium: José A. Ochoa.
SINGLE ENTRY.
First Premium: Ludwig Strauss.
Second Premium Angel Delgado.




First Premium: Luis L. Samaniego.
Second Premium Manuel Romero.





George A. Griggs, 5.
Emilio Duchene, 4.
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EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION:
ROMAN ARAGÓN.
Other Premiums:
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-
READING,
Firs f Premium: John Ellsworth.
Seco-'id Premium • Luis Grozco.
Third Premium: Richard Gentry.









Firsi c Premium: Richard Gentry.
Second Premium. • Roman Aragón.
Thir í Premium: Dionisio Trambley.
Distinguished: Luis Orozco,
i









First Premium: Luis Orozco.
Second Premium. Samuel Values.
Third Premium: Luis M. Baca.
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CATECHISM.
First Prt niiiaii: Roman Aragón.
Se£ond Premium: Satu rn.i no Pina r
i
\







PHEW Uve FOB SISTiVOTJOTdS-
William Spencer, 7.
Luis Ortiz, 4,
Thomas Holmes, 4. *
Carlos Trambley, 3,
Jtttrochwtonj Class, %
EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION:
i.
First, ANTONIO B. CABALLERO
Second, TOMÁS GÁSTELO.
Other Premiums:
First, Rafael Esperón. Second, Ladislao Chacon.
Third, Lucíen Rosenwald.
* Vid. Spanish.




First Premium; Federico R. Seyffert;.
Second Premium.* Maximilian Rosenwaldv












FROM ENGLISH INTO SPANISH,












FROM SPANISH INTO ENGLISH.
First Premium: Federico R. Seyffert.
Second Premium : Rafael Esperón.
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READING.
First Premium: Maximilian Rosenwald.
Second Premium Felipe Seyffert.







First Premium: Ladislao Chacon.
Second Premium • Rafael Esperón.
Third Premium: Felipe Seyffert.
Distinga ished: Teófilo Seyffert,
Antonio B. Caballero,
Eugenio Barela,
Federico R ; Seyffert.
MEMORY LINES.












First Premium: Antonio B. Caballero.
Second Premium. Tomás Castelo.
Third Premium: Rafael Esperón.








FROM ENGLISH INTO SPANISH.
First Premium: Frederick Labadie \
Louis Ilfeld }ex aequo.
Second Premium • Felipe Romero.
Third Premium: Lucien Rosenwald.
Distinguished: Maximilian Rosenwald,
Cecilio Rosenwald.
FROM SPANISH INTO ENGLISH
First Premium: Maximilian Rosenwald )
Louis Ilfeld )
ex ^irx
Second Premium. Lucien Rosenwald.
Third Premium: Frederick Labadie.
Distinguished: Cecilio Rosenwald.
READING.
First Premium: Frank McKay.
Second Premium. José M. Jaramillo.
Distinguished: Delfín Rivera.
SPELLING.
First Premium: Frank McKay.
Second Premium. Delfín Rivera.
Distinguished: Federico Rivera.
MEMORY LINES.
First Premium: Delfín Rivera.
Second Premium. Frank McKay.
Distinguished: Federico Rivera.
PENMANSHIP.
First Premium: Federico Rivera.
Second Premium: José M. Jaramillo.
i
Distinguished:










Antonio B. Caballero )







Teófilo Seyffert, 6. *
















Vid. Mathem, and Spanish.
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second division.
First Premium: Heriberto Romero.
Second Premium. Elías Romero.










First Premium: Teófilo Baca.
Second Premium. John Quigley.









First Premium: Braulio Benavides.





















































Eugenio Baca, 3. Carlos Ortiz, 3.
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MATHEMATICS.
Scmnctvy.
Preunitin: John D. Drum,
THE
t r
FOR EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION,
merited equally by
Mariano Molina and Tomás Daniel.









First Premium: Rafael Becerra.








>'Dk EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION:
First, LUDWIG STRAUSS.














OFFERED BY MR. BENIGNO ROMERO.
FELIPE SEYFFERT.
Second Premium: Roman Aragón.































José M. Rodriguez )
Second Premium: Lorenzo Labadie.
First Premium. quo.
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SPANISH,
gnú Mm.
FOR EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION:
First, MARIANO MOLINA and TOMÁS DANIEL





AWARDED THE GOLD CROSS.
First Premium: Maximiliano Luna.
Second Premium: Mariano Molina.
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Stttsmá ($¡m.
:ff *«*»$,
FOR EXCELLENCE DURING THE SESSION:
First, ROMAN ARAGÓN.

























































excellence during the session:
CARL SULZBACHER.
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Other Premiums:
First, Albert Stern. Second, José J. Gonzalez.
Third, José Lacarra.































First Premium: Maximiliano Perea.





































First Premium: Carl Sulzbacher.

























First Premium; Eduardo Colomo.




. o > ex aequo».







First Premium: Antonio Geoffrion.









First Premium: José J. Gonzalez.
Second Premium. Guadalupe Gonzalez.
Distinguished: José Lacarra,
Eduardo Colomo.















































First Premium: José A. Baca.
Second Premium: Juan Casaos.
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SPANISH READING.
I
First Premium; Raimundo Angel.
Second Premium: Mercedes Esquivel.
Third Premium: Alfredo Trambley.








First Premium: Raimundo Angel.
Second Premium: Eugenio Baca y Romero.









First Ptemium: Raimundo Angel.
Second Premium: Manuel Sandoval.
Third Premium: Alfredo Trambley.














at t? } ex 9SCÍLIO.Mercedes Esquivel ) i
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MERIT MARKS
Obtained by the Student s at the semi-annual Examinations.
100 is the highest Mark obtainable. The figures on th e two sub-




Casaos, Pedro 89 35
Aguirre, Ciro 86 89 Casaos, Pelagio 89
Angel, Lorenzo 87 Castelo, Tomás 94 92
Angel, Raimundo 88 91 Cavanaugh, Arthur 93 81
Aragón, Roman 90 92 Chacon, Eusebio 98
Archuleta, Maximiliano 81 Chacon, Ladislao 97 94
Baca, An tonino 55 Chadwick, Thomas 64
Baca, Desiderio 86 Chaves, Francisco 87 87
Baca, Eugenio 41 71 Chaves, Garcelan 70
Baca, José A. 80 65 Chavez, José M. 92 85
Baca, Juan 96 59 Colomo, Eduardo 61
Baca, Luis M. 88 Crosson, George F. 94 99
Baca, Malaquías 64 57 Crosson, Thomas 87 73
Baña, Miguel 84 81 Daniel, Tomás 100 97
Baca, Severiano 71 Delgado, Angel 56
Baca, Teófilo 87 88 Dougher, John 95 79
Baca y Romero, Eugenio 86 84 Drum, John D. 90 100
Baca y Romero, Hilario 75 87 Duchene, Emilio 78 60
Barela, Eugenio 97 89 Elexiri, Genaro 87 86
Barela, Juan E. 94 98 Ellsworth, John 62 60
Barela, Ponciano 80 Ellsworth, Julian 90 70
Becerra, Buenaventura 97 62 Encinias, José I. 81
Becerra, Rafael 96 97 Esperón, Pedro 94 86
Benavides, Braulio 75 86 Esperón, Rafael 97 98
Blanchard, Manuel 80 Esquivel, Eulogio 86
Brash, Boycie 88 55 Esquivel, Mercedes 81 88
Caballero, Antonio B. 98 91 Flores, Francisco 86
Camaduran, Fidel 79 Fox, John 37
Casaos, Juan 90 40 Garcia, Felipe 94
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García, Gregorio 50 Mes, Romualdo 89
García, Lino 95 Molina, Casimiro 52
García, Tranquilino 60 Molina, Mariano 98 100
Gentry, Richard 96 92 Montano, Salomon 83
Geoffrion, Alfredo 92 76 Morrison, Marcelino 52
Geoffrion, Antonio 93 Ochoa, José A. 94
Gonzalez, Guadalupe 95 58 Oro co, Luis 93 70
Gonzalez, José J. 99 94 Ortiz, Carlos 62 72
Graaf, Jacob 90 Ortiz, Luis 74 70
Griggs, George A. 88 76 Ortiz, Venceslao 88 88
Hebert, \\illiam 72 Padilla, Gregorio 47
Hedrick, Harry 75 Palladino, Orazio 78
Hirsh, Louis 90 Papen, John 80
Holmes, Thomas 68 40 Papen, Ulrich 95
Holmes, William 94 56 Pinard, Saturnino 80
Hubbell, George 94 Quigley, Hugh 77 89
Ilfeld, Herman 94 Quigley, John 85 89
Ilfeld, Louis 97 84 Ramirez, Bernabé 84
Jameson, John 80 Ramirez, José H. 82
Jaramillo, Josa M. 92 82 Rivera, Del tin 84 83
Labadie, Frederick 89 Rivera, Federico 81 81
Labadie, George 56 Rodriguez, José M. 98 85
Labadie, Lorenzo 93 93 Romero, Benigno 83
Lacarra, José 98 93 Romero, Canuto 89 64
Leger, Francisco 84 73 Romero, Celestino 73 72
Leon, Harry 98 Romero, Elias 92 76
Lopez, Federico 86 83 Romero, Felipe 45 79
Lucero, Amado 91 Romero, Heriberto 98 49
Lujan, Rafael 93 Romero, Hipólito 43
Luua, Maximiliano 87 81 Romero, Macedón 73
Mackel, Ernest 94 Romero, Manuel 97 79
Mares, Fabriciano 83 Romero, Margar i to 89
Mares, Ramon 84 Romero, Sabino 66
Mares, Santiago 84 Romero, Trinidad to
Márquez, Manuel 84 48 Rosenwald, Cecilio 92 89
Martin, Basilio 88 Rosen wald, David E. 97 to
Martin, Patricio 48 Rosenwald, David J. 99 72
Martinez, Jesus 96 92 Rosenwald, Leon 93 94
Martinez, José Elíseo 80 68 Rosenwald, Lucieu 98 97
Martinez, Juan 86 84 Rosenwald Maximilian 97 89
McKay, Frank 92 70 Ruival, Juan I. 87 89
McKay, Frederick 92 Salazar, Jesus M. 46
Menger, Otto 89 Sumaniego, Agustín 96 91
Mes, Albino
i
87 Samauiego, Luis L. 94 93





Seyffert, Federico ÍH 94
Seyffert, Felipe 99 97
Seyffert, Teófilo 93 93
Shelton William P. 84
Silva, Jesus 76
Slack, Albert HO
Spencer, William 90 68
Stern, Albert 92 89
Strauss, Leo 99





























The next session will open on Monday, September 7
El nuevo curso empezará el Lunes 7 de Setiembre.

